Tues~ay,
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Hay 5, 1959

A Special Meeting <f the Board of Rep'resentatives of the City of Stamford was held on
Tuesday, May 5, 19!.9, purRuant to a "Call" from the President, Mr. Norton Rhoades: at

0

Dolan Jr. High Schc.ol, Toms Road, Glenbrook.
The meeting wa3 called to order by the President at 8:25 P.M.
ROLL CALL was take .. by the Clerk. There were 34 present and 6 absent. The absent
'linc/,nt Vitti, George Georgoulis, Michael DeVito, Robert LewiS, Edward
Wynn, Jr. and Jack HcLeughlin.
members were:

Announcement o~!cial Meeting~

The President .1nnollnced that a second Special Meeting would be held this week,

0'1

Thurdsay, Hay 7, I!J59, copies of said "Call" having been presented to all members.
explained that thi:1 met:!ting had become necessary because of a

8etlo~ •

lIP

.6tr.uBtion in re-

gard to the abando'unent of roolds on the sHe of the proposed new High School.
"Cal I II

0

f mee t ing:

The President read the following "Call" of the present Special Meeting:
BOARD OF REPRESElfrATIVBS
STAMFORD, CONN.
April 3D, 1959
I, NORTON RHOADES, President of the Board of Representatives
of the City of Stamford, pursuant to Section 202 of the
Stamford Charter, hereby cail a SPECIAL MEETING of said
BOARD OF REPRESElfrATIVES, for

o

TUESDAY, MAY 5TH, 1959
At the Walter Dolan Jr. High School
Cafeteria, Toms Road, Glenbrook,
at 8:00 P . H.
fa l ' the follo"1ng purpose :
To consider and act upon the OPERATING and CAPITAL
BUDGETS for the fiscal year 1959-1960, as transmitted by the Board

~t

Finance on April IS,

1~59.

(Signed) NORTON RHOADES,

Presi~ent

Board of Representatives

MR.: RHOADES: "As you know, all appropriation resolutions reqUire 21 votes _ a
majority of the ~oard . The President proposes to take voice votes, except where
there is some op?osition.
In the event of any opposition, we will take a rising
vote to be sure 4e have an exact count. fI
MR. RHOADES pr~s.nted the Chairman of the Fiscal Committee, Hr. Rutherford Huiz inga.
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MIl. IIlIIZItr;1t tb.ulked tbe members of bi.l cOlllllitt,ee for their cooperation during their
consideration all ehe' Budget.
Fiscal CO....l.eee. Repore:
MIl.

IIlII~IHGA

preseneed ebe following report of the Fiscal Committee:

,

.
,
', STAMFORD BbAaD OF Ul'R!SINl'AT1VII8

FISCAL COMMITTEB'S Ul'ORr ON 1959-1960 BUDGETS
The Operating and Capitel Budgets for ,the City of Stamford were transmitted to this Board on April 15, 1959' by th, ~rd ~t FinanCe for
final actt,n under 'the provisions of SecE~n 613 of the Charter.
'Since that> time, your' Fiscal COaimittee l)aa devoted in excess of 200
man-hours to the task 0'£ reviewing tllis budget as tranamitte'd. Additional lun-hours have been expended by oelier cODllliteees w'ith whom
we have meC. Specifically, Education, Welfsre snd Governmene; Heelth
and Proteccion; Public Works and Parka and RecreatIOn, joined us in
the consi~ration of 'choae areas' covered by their comnittee activity.
Additionally, Fiscal COlllllittee ~ers and others were represented at
every meet<~ng of the Board' of Etilanl:e in whicb !lhey heard supporting
data presented in substantiation of budget requests.

o

Your COmaib tee Wiahes to express its sincere appreciation of the cooperetive spmrit of the Board of Finance in extending to us the opportunity
to listen witb them in bearing the budget appeal a from the various deI
parl:1De1lt h,,.ds and otber Boards, and for giving us a chance where
pOSSible, r~ ask with them those questions which wexe requisite to well
considered judgment of the financial needs of our city for the coming
fiscal yean.
Sitting in on the hearings of the Board of Finance was not enough, however, and In joint action with other committees, we heard again from
most of th.- department beads. WhUe some of tbe questions were repetltious, mos. of the questioning was supplemental to information furnished
the Bonrd c·f Finance and involved soaewbat greater detaU.. In any ev'>nt.
we gained .he advantage of spreading tlie direct word to more of our own
members. La a result, it i5 the hope of your committee that we will b~
in a better positton to anawer all questions to the satisfaction of all
hoard t'H!mb~ r&.
~

Host of us Sitting with the Board of Finance were singUlarly impressed
with the realistic presentations of the various city departments. In
most ~es . every question was answered directly and objectively. The
same !'f'plied to our oWl! hearings when questions were asked by o"r membe n .
Naturally, "sweetness and lighe" did Dot pervade the atmosphere at all
times, but it can be said that at no time was there any evenly divided
opintop. ~ll of the acnions of this committee were unanimous or
carried by ~ lopaided majority vote. Therefore, we believe we are
expressing
the desires of the people we represent, and that they
want the sIIn-ices and facUiti"" provided by the proposed budget. The !!PCG
of Ffna~ee !
ilL i1:<8 ''Watchdog'' capac:ity bas tbdieated by its acHon
in tran~i':P'tng chI> Budget .. we have it, that the e'ity can afford to
spend the ditHars involved, and that' the tiXpayera can pay for what tbey
want. "e cfP'. of course, amend that action of the Boaxd of' Finance by
ou~ accton" but any s!lOli amendlle~t lll\ist be liaaeil on the bet ie'! that our
0

o

cOIUlt:ltuentn~

,-..
(
.
..",

want the reduction.
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The FIscal r~mmtttee doe8 nat bal~eve that auch ia the case. With all the
afore_ntiDned endeavor, and by ,c~!,ng in minute detail every it.... in
every account, we were able to reco ..... nd the elltmtutiDn of only $55,000
from the tolat Operating Budget, a percentage of Ie •• than 1/2 of It and
nothing frOD' the Capital Budget. Such an amount is infinitesimal in a
budget of this size, and by unanimous action, we felt that such eliminations
if preaente~ hy the Commi~tee, might aeem capriciDus and ~rbitrary. snd
theref~re. it is 'the recommendation of the Fiscal Committee that both the
Cspital and Operating Budgets of the City of Stamford be approved by tbe
Board of Representative. in ~he same amount as they have been transmitted
to the Boare by the Board of f1n«nc e • • In other worda, we r~commend co
further reductions in either of the bu4gets.

o

OPBRAX1IIG BUDGEt - ' Page 11:
In connectiDl1 with the i~ .... of $300,000.00 for the operatiDn of the
Ferguaon Library, we wish to emphaaizl! thl! provisions of Chapter 1
Section 12 of the Stamford Chartl!r, which read. as follows:
"~ll

de

funda grantl!4 to .the L"ibruy ahall be aubject to
superviaipn of the CoaaiaaiDner of Finance."

Ib!gardless cif whether or nat chis ..,c!>iL'n of the Chareer has been followed
in the paSt, it ia the recOlllllendatiDn of this Committee thst a more
effective cantrol should be maint~d by establiahing separate account
codes, 81m11lar to tlie .8ystem of supervision naw maintrairied 'for separate
city departalnts. because, ,by this mebbod, the supervisiDn referred to
io our Cbart'..r can beco.... more effective.
~.
.

~

OPERATIJ!G BUDGEt "-Page .J~:
With respect to the salary account for the Park Commi8sion , ie is the
recommendation of this committee that Code 500.1 be further separared
as follows :

o

SQO.l

- Permanent Employees
Seasonal Police
SOO.lB - Seaaonal Attendants
SOO.lC - Seasonal Kaintenance

sao.LA -

By this methcd, the Commissioner of Finance will be in a poSition to
exert a closer control over these specific expenditures.
OP!RAXING BUDGEt - Page 75:
With respect to rhe total appropriation of $505 , 692.00 for salary a dju s t ments, which specific amount is the result of the Griffenhagen survey , t~is
committee has spent a great deal of time in an endeavor to reconcile chls
total salary increase ~ith the new salary reclassification provisions which
are part of the Grtffenhagen recommendations. We have, however . found ch ip
to be an impossible task in ehe time alloered.
In view of the fact thae the Charter requires this Board to approve all
salary appropriations by specific de,attmental code, mther than by tP t al .
as shown on page 75 of the Operating .Blldget, we -requested the Coe;;nt's.!."n"" "
of Finance not only to separate this total ~to the respe~t~ve departmental
salary Code~, but also to certify to U8 the fact that the total of all
salary increases 8i~en to us by Gr1ffentiagen Associates was an accurate
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figure. In compliance with our request, he has given us a achedule,
showtng tbe requasted breakdown 'by departmental code. However,
tbere is attacned to the sche-aule- tbe following transmittal letter,
dated May I, 1959 :
'~n

accordance witb your requeat ; we have allocaEed the
amount of $505,692 to 'Various sarary Codea in the
propcised Operating Bud!let.

"The above amdunt was determin,.a Iby Griffenliagen 6. Associa!;es
' aa being the cost of adopting t~ prqpOa~d pay plan wbich has
Ibeen recOllllll8nded to the City of Stamford.

•

"The schedule attached ahows by code claa.tfication the salary
amounts approved by the Board of Finance, and tbe additio.nal
amount needed to adopt 'tbe new pay plan as lIer Griffenhagen 6.
!AsSociates.
'
.
, .

'L"

cursory review of the figures contained in t he report aubby Griffenbagen 6. Associates has shown inaccuracies,
so that it will be necessary to completely review the figures
contained therein. The time available to the Fiaance Department did not permit such a cOlllplete r eview.
.

~itted

"Jou will note, from tbe copy of leeter attachej~ the Per.o~e1
Collllllission ha. recOlllll!nded tlu e increments during the fiscal
year 1959-1960 ahould be based on the old salary scbedule.

o

(Signed) WILLIAM J. KELEMAN,
Co_lsstoner of Finance"

With reference eo the Personnel Commissioner'a letter referred to in tbe
last paragrapb above, we also wiab to make this letter, dated April 30 ,
1959, a psrt of our report, and therefore quote it as follows:
"In the event the Griffenbagen wage and salary scale is approved
by tbe Bosrd of Representatives~ tbe Personnel Commission recommends it be puc into effect at the beginning of the fiscal year,
July 1, 1959.
"Inasmucb as incremenU for tbe 1959··1960 fiscal year have been
submieted! by departments, and approved by the Board of Finance
it is recommended these scheduled incre~nts be effective on
their anniversary dates.
"It is fur the" recoI!III"nded that increments allocated under the new
salary and wa!e scale be initiated during the 1960-1961 fiscal year.
(Signed) JOIIII F. HcCUTCHIIOR,
Personnel

D~rectot"

In view of the fact that: the Collllllissioner of Finance has found "inaccuracies" in
the report submitted by Griffenhagen 6. Associates, and in view of cb~ fact that
time does not permit the neceslliary -=view o'f the figures contained therein, it is
the recommendation of this oooaitcee tMt the details of the total 'aalary increne
in the amount of $505,692 as shown on the actaclied scliedule, be . appro1\r,iat'i'd at '
this t~, witb the full ~nder8taaaing tba~ 'tHe appropriation of this amount will ,
in effect, ...an the approval and adoption 'o f t!he Griffenhagen sJ rvey. In aItprq"tf~,
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the Griffenhagen report, it is assumed that the "inaccuracies" and "1:\aquhiea" which
are believed to be contained therein , shall be resolved by the Personnel Commission.

0

CAPITAL BUDGET - Page 21:

In discussing the justification of appropriating $600,000 for Capital improvements
covering the Ferguson Library, there was little doubt among the committee members
as to the need fo. the requested improvement. However, we did J.earn that there are
several taxpayers in the city who are definitely opposed to the granting of funds
for Capital improvements, on the ground that the Ferguson Library is a private
corporation and that the City has no control whatsoever over the operations or
policy of the Ferguson Library. Wbetber or not tbis is true, it is the recommendation of this Committee that the Mayor negotiate with the Ferguson Library in an
attempt to have them deed to the City tbe ground and building now owned by the Library,
with the understanding that the City will simultaneously execute a deed, giving the
ground and the bui lding back to the Ferguson Library, to hold and own forever, as
long as the land and the building are used for a City library, and, if at any time
said land or building should be . used for any other purpose, the land and the building should revert to City ownerahip.
Note : Enclosures will be
incl uded in the
Minutes as they were
presented and voted
upon.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed)
R. G. Huizinga, Chairman, Fiscal
D. M. Zuckert
J. S. Cummings
T. J. Topping
E. P. Wynn, Jr.
A. Kolich, Jr.
P. J. Robertucci

Comm~ttee

P. J. Fortunato

o

It was decided that the President would give the Code numbers and the total fi.gure,
in the Budget as approved by the Board of Finance, and if there are any comments ,.
discussion about any particular item, then it would be acted upon before proceedi'g

further.

OPERATING BUDGET - 1959-1960
Not •. The total amounts for each department will be given and only
in the case of items deleted or denied will any specific item
be mentioned in that particular departmental budget.
Page 3 - REGISTRAR OF VOTERS'
Code #100.2 - Rent
MR. MACRIDES: ''With reference to all of the rents which are being paid for the btllJ ding at 303 Main Street, our Committ~e - the Education, Welfare & Government Committ~e
- from the pri~r Board, made a very exhaustive study at that time, and felt that WE
were paying entirely too much rent. for these premises. Since then, our present
Education) Welfare &. Government Committee, has come up with the same conclusions o~

this matter.

"Some t"lO months

ago, we met, tog~ther wit.h the Health &. Protection Committee, 3.,d

both commitcees concurred that we are paying entire!y too much rent for 303 Main.
Street. At that time we pointed out that th~re were facilities available in tho
IllJt)~me areA of town and we have spoken to real estate agent.s who assured us that thp
v

\-Aghest barg.llining price for renta.l would be some three quarters of what we are

o
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o

paying at 303 Main Stree t . We also mentioned at the time that there is some space
availabl e in the school presently being used by the Welfare Department, which could
serv~ as temporary quarters to relieve some of the places presently located at 303
Main Street. We aloo mentioned the possibility of working out some sort of a temporary Get-up IJith t he idea of ultimately getting into RIce School for all of our
munic ipal departmen t s.
ttrhere fo re, at t his time I would HJVE that we cut out this particular item and make
it necessary for the Mayor to come back monthly to ask for emerge ncy appropriations
until he is able to work out the shi f ting of these departments to other places.

"I intend to do the same thing with the other iteres as we take them up and to refer
them in the same manner."

MR. RHOADES' "Ihat sounds like a rather drastic operation.

You are ma k ing that in

the f orm of a motion - to delete this item?"
MR. MACRIDES: "Yes, I am. II

Mr. Macrides motion was seconded by Mr. Fredericks.

MR. CONNORS

"You say you are-doing this on a month-to-month basis. When the oolners
of that pIece of properOty put them out on the street. where do they g01"

o

MR. MACRIDES : '~hat is why I mentioned the other available spa~e. We have places
to ·..,hich we can go. There are places to which we can go immediately. There have
been lots of other places since we first brought up the question. There is no
question in my mind that we can move tomorrow if we want to and I think the time h~~
come when we should. r gave notice, I believe ) l as t year, when t.."e acted on thes ~
pa:-ticular teems -- that , yes I would go along with them last year, but that withil
a year. if nothing were done about thE matter, I would then o:ake other steps fo~
correctIon. n
MR. FORTUNATO asked Mr. Macrides i f he knew whether or not the City was under a
lease arrangement with the owners of 303 Main Street. Mr. Macrides replied that
was on Oa month-to-month basis.
MR. RUSSELL asked if any estimates had been made of the cost of moving from 303
Main Stree~ t n to o ther quarters.

HR. MACRIDES "I know of no rough estimate. However I can make one very quickly
myself . I don' t think it would cost an awful lot at'all. There is nothing that
much to "-ranspo rr . 1I
MR. WlLENSKY o "Have you discussed this with any member of the present Ci.ty Admin-

ist.ration?
dono:: : t!: ."

If chis is such a good idea, there must be some reason why they

h;}Vj

n ._

MR. MACRIDES: "1 have not discussed it personally with anyone. However, any t~
'W'e have made any of these reports, 1 have seen to it that they were brought to ~he
attention of the ..-hen Mayor. Nothing has ever happened. II

o

MR. CONNORS "I recall rhat t.here are vaults in the building at 303 Main Street.
Are these v;lulc s required by law? Do they use them in the Tax offices and in the
Assessor's Qffi'!:: es? Mr . Dawless i.s right here. Maybe he can answer that questio r
MR. MACRIDES - "It is my understanding that they are not required by law. How~\oer J
it is a good ~dea to have vaults. The vault in the Tax Assessor's office never

."
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has the door closed. It is continually open. The vault now in the Tax Department
i. a very small affair. At the time that ~ made our investigation, we found a
Btsck of books about so bigh that was in thi. vault and that was all that was there
at that ti .... "

0

HR. NOLAN RULED (Parliamentarian) that a motion to delete requires merely a majority
of those present.
'
RISING ~arE taken on deleting item Code 1100.2 Rent for Registrar of Votera.
by a vote of 27 in FAVOR and 6 OPPOSED.

CARRIED

VOTE taken on total amount for REGISTRAR OF VOTERS (Page 3) in the amount of
$39,455.36 and CARRIED unanimou.~y.
BOARD OF SELKCTMBN (page 3)
Total of $1.100 APPROVED for this depart...nt.
BOARD OF REPRESENTATIVES (page 3'
Total of $7,322 APPROVED.
MAYOR'S OFFICE (page 5)
Total of $26.358.20 APPROVED.
DEPARTMENT OF LAW (page 5)
Total of $47.416.08 APPROVBD.
HR. FREDERICKS discussed the matter of the Settlement of Non-contract claims. (Code
lie said: "We always bave additional appropriation. . For those of us who
are attorneys, i t is absolutely criminal to have spread in the press - that there
was a meeti ng o f the Board of Representatives. at which time an appropriation was
made to inc rease t.he amount needed for the settlement of non-contract claims. And,
all the time thi s is occurring, the Corporation Counsel has five or six cases which
he is in the process of settling, which gives him oome idea and some more figures
on the thing. 1 realize that this is one of the happiest methods of reducing the
budget that t he Board of Finance ha. ever met, but I do feel that this Board and
tbo ~ e who ~ 1 tl · ~main on rh1a Board, if they will take into ac~ount lnot at ~ ~ ts
mee ~ ~ng) but some time , ~~ e a recommendation to tb~ ~oard of Finance and to t he
Hayor 's e ff iee : hat those LWO hodies take a reaUst1c approach to the ques t ion of

o

1450.60)

t.he set.tlement o f

no n - ~ont. r acr: claim/t~

I think !:hls is absolutely crlminal fot

them ~o ~av e ~~ come back to us, year after year • • • ••. wha~ did we have last yea~?
A $30 , 000 ~ d ditlo nal approp:lation. And , you can go back year aft er year and you
will find exa C'tty r:he same : hlng.

t~

HR. HACRIDES: " 1 JUSt wa~_ t to echo Hr. Freder I.ck s a:gU1l1enr. on chis parcie"lar
m3 t t2T. . We long ago have said that the Corpora t ion Counsel should come in wtch a
more r eaUst ic figuLe of say . even $100 , 000 and have i t given to ht.m and he would
wind up w1th t r emendous say ings

fo ~

the. City. 11

CITY Eo TOWN CLEIIK ,(pagt: 7) • Total of $62 , 977 .52 APPROVI!D.
COKHlSSIQNER OF FINANCE (page 7) - Total of $18 , 151.36 APPROVED
lIUREAU OF ACCOUNrS AND RECORDS (page 9} • Total of $30 , 345.30 APPROVED

306S
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1!!I!Wl OF l'DB.C!!ASIS ,(page 9) - Total of $21,902'. 72 APl'lOVED
STAMFORD MllSBUK (page 11) - Total of $80.000 APl'ROV!D
FlllGDSQ!! LDIAR¥ (page 11) - Total of $300.000 APl'ROVBD
MR. HUIZINGA reiterated what is contained in the raport of the Fiscal Committee on
the above item - n....ly. the Commi .. ioner of 1'inance should maint,ain a OIDre effective
control by establishin$ leparate account codas. 81adlar to that done for the various
city departme~t.. (See Committee report for datail.)
,

.

VlTEIWI'S SBIlVICB (page 13) - Total of $11.475.44 Al'l'ROVBD
HIH!OGIlAl'H D!l'ARrHERT ' (page 13) - Total of $14.268.76 APPROVED
PATRIOTIC 6. HOLIDAY CBIJIBRATlOHS (page 13) - Total of $7.725.00 AP1'IWVED
GENERAL INSUIWICB (page 15) - Total of $58.029.66 APPROVED
EMPLOYEES I HltDICAL 6. HOSPITAL (page 15) - Total of $7.500.00 Al'l'ROVED
CONtIlIBU'IIDNS TO FAIRl'IELD COIIJiTY (page 15) - Total of $135.000.00 Al'l'ROVED
PLAII!IIIIG BOARD (page 15) - Total of $27,064.20 APPROVED

o

BOARD 01' TAX EBVIBW (page 15) - Total of $275.00 APPROVED
ZONING BOARD (page 17) - Total of $5,779.00 APPROVED
ZONING BOARD OF Al'l'EALS (page 17) - Total of $5,706.00 APPROVED
TAXAlION BOARD (page 17) - Total of $350.00 Al'l'ROVED
ASSESSOR'S Ol'FICB (page 19)
lie : Cod~ #571,~ - Rent

!Ill. IMcamlS: "In accordance with our earlier action, 1 WDuld IIlVE to delete ite',

#571.2 . "

Seconded by Kr. Fredericka and CAlUUED.

VOTE taken on total o f $219,835.40 for the Asaeslor's Office.
abstention. (Mr. Cullen)

CAlUUED with one

FAlIl RENt BOARD (page 19) - Total of $2 . 107. 60 APPROVED
TAX COLLECTOR (page 21)
Code #575 . 2 - llent:
!Ill. IMCIllDES: "In accordance .nth our earlier ac tion, I WDuld IIlVE to delete item

#575.2 . "

Seconded by Mr. Murphy .

MR. CONNORS: "If the Tax Collector ' s offiee had to move, they would have to mo~ < in-

o

to a s chool. because they could not find an available spot across the
Building) or anywhere elae around here. Why, just assume if they did
th~ street and 50 taxpayers came in at one time and tri~d to get into
to go upstairs . There is not a large office in the ~hole bui~ding in
suites that eliey have are presently occupied with lawyers offices."

street (Gur:ey
move across
that elevator
there. The
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HR. ROCHB: "I would like to suggest either the Rice School, with its excellent parking facilities Dr Wall School, also with excellent parking facilities - a nice clean,
b right spot and would be a lovely: location."

0

HR. RHOADES: "In all fairness, Mr. Roche, the President would have to say at this
point that the Rice School is a very active public achool in Stamford."
HR. ROCHB: "The whoie 8choo11"
HR. HACRIDES: '~y earlier mention of the Rice School was not meant as an immediate
solution to this problem. This would ouly occur if the Wright School were turned
over to the Sacred Heart Church and then that they were able to relocate Dr redistrict the operatio~s. However, there is a whole floor in the building across
th~ street (Gurley Building) which I have mentioned before."
HR. RHOADES: "Which floor is it - do you know?"
HR. HACRIDES: "I believe it is the seventh."

.

HR. CONNORS: "How on earth would the taxpayero get up there to pay their taxes?
They couldn't even get into the elevator."
HR. HACRIDES: "The elevator perhaps has a capacity for 15 or 20 people."
HR. CONNORS: "How about the demolition of those walls? You could not use those
office. the way they are - they are all small offices. You would have to demolish
the walls, widen it into one big room. It would be terrible working conditions for
the tax office i f they ever have to go in there."
HR. DEFOREST: "I can see no point in deleting one of these things.
to vote for one of "them, then you may

a8

I f you are going

well vote for all of them. It

o

HR. HACRIDES: "I would also 1 ike to point"out that there are any large number of
vacant storea in town which might perhaps be available. I think, in accordance with
what Hr. DeForest has Baid -- what we are doing, actually, is asking the Mayor to
take active steps to look for space that is available."
After considerable further debate a vote was taken on Mr. Macrides' motion to delete
item Code 1575.2 for Rent, Tax Collecor's Office and CARRIED, by a vote of 23 in
FAVOR and 9 OPPOSED.
VOTE taken on the total of $73,822.66 for the TAX COLLECTOR'S

OFF~CE

and CARRIED.

RESERVE FOR TAX REFUNDS (page 21) - Total of $3,000 APPROVED
BOARD OF FINANCE (page 23) - Total of $12,110.00 APPROVED
PENSIONS (page 23) - Total of $550,985.17 APPROVED
HR. HUIZINGA called attention to his committee report on this matter. He said: '~e
have been unable to do any work on this pens10n matter for the past two or three
months, but it will be the first item on our agenda as soon as the budget activity
is over. You should be hearing from your cOlIIDittee v r- ShortlY.
HR. RHOADES: '~his is an item which has been variously estimated to be in the
neighborhood of $15,000,000 in arrears."
CIVIL SERVICE DEPARIMENT (page 23) - Total of $22,373.44 APPROVED

30?U
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CLASSII'lBD EHPr,oYE!8 PBI!8IO!! FUIID (plao 2') • Total of $5,066.00 APPROVED
CITY COURT (poao 25) • Total of $38,194.00 APPROVED
PROBAT! COURT (paao 25) • Total of $6,550.00 APPROVED
SIlIBR COH!!lSS'!Q!! (po sa 27) • Total of $5,715.48 APPROVED
P!llI!TING HGISL.\TIVI BILLS (poso 27) • Total of $500.00 APPROVED
TarAL.
DEST

91M1M1• G9\1!!N!t!I!!f

sunOl

(pasa 27) • Total of $1,868,461.35 APPROVBD

(pogo 29) • Totol oJ. $1,446,365.00 APPROVED

EDUCATION (in(ludina Board of !ducatian ond J. H. Wright Technical School)(p_aa 35)
(Thl' request for tho Trade B~hoal 11 for 6 month.)
Tatl.1 of $6,406,230.00 APPROVED for abova itam.
WBLFARB D§pARI'tI!!NT (paae 37) - Total 'of $330,153.14 APPROVED
I!OSPlTALB (pI,;O 39) - Total of $108,500.00 APPROVED
SUNSET HOtl!!

o

(IO'i~

•
39) - Tdtal of $6.5,906.62 APPROVED

I

!QUI, - WELP,u! 50 INSTITUTIONS (paso 39) .. $504,559.76 APPROVBD

IlEALTH DBPARr~NT (pag3 41) - Totd of $107,738.16 APPROVED

DOG WARDEN (page 41) - Total of $4,360.00 APPROVED
POLICE Dl!PABTt§!! (pogo 43) - Total Solaria. of $1,076,195.51 APPROVED
!QUI, • PROTECTION TO PERSONS AlfD PROPERTY (pasc 45) $1,202,617.51 APPROVED

FIRS DBPARtMBNt (pegc 47) •
~

-

PROT~Cr10N

~otal

Selorte. $939,9S1.56 APPROV!D

TO PERSONS AND PROPBRTY (pogo 49) $1,010,465.31 APPROVED

HYDRANTS 50 wAtER SUPPLY (pogo 51) - Total of $96,127.00 APPROVED
CIVILIAN

DBPEN~

(page 51) • Total of $21,541.20 APPROVED

VOLUNTEER !!!!!! DBPAATHBNTS (POEO 53) (page 55)
Balltown Pire Department - Total of $55,076.00 APPROVED
Now Hope Fire Daportmont - Total of $34,000.00 APPROVBD
LonS Ridge

tir~

Depaftmcnt - Total of $17,500.00 APPROVBD

Turn of Rivar Fire Departmont • Total of $34,000.00 APPROVBD

o

Invo.~igotUln

of Firea • TDtol of $75.00 APPROVBD

Springdale trtre Deportment· Total at $24,000.00 APPROVED
Total for Vul untcar Fira Departments - $164,651.00 APPROVBD

3~7i
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GRAND TOTAL - PROTKCTION TO PBRSONS AND PiOPBRIY
PUBLIC WORKS - ADMINISTRATION

(pag~

(pa~e

55) $2,607,500.18 APPROVED

~

57) - Total of $51,886.08 APPROVID

WEIGHrS 6. MEASURES (page 57) - Total of $8,472.00 APPROVID
BUREAU OP IUCIIWAYS 6. MAINT!NAIICK (page 59) - Total of $432,775.44 APPROVED
BUREAU OP HIGHWAYS (Yard 12) (page 59) - Total of $24,790.48 APPROVED
CROSBY STREET PUMPING STATION (page 61) - Total of $4,500.00 APPROVED
BUREAU OP HIGHWAYS (Yard #1) (page 61) -

To~al

of $66,003.76 APPROVED

STREET CLEARING (page 61) - Total of $116,599.68 APPROVED
STREET LIGHrING (page 61) - Total of $255,000.00 APPROVED
MAINr!NAIICE OF SANITARY SKWERS (page 63) - Total of $19,298.64 APPROVED
INCINERATOR 6. S!l/AGB T!\EATM!!I!-r PLANT (page 63) - Total of $295,846.44 APPROVED
PUMPING STATIONS (#2, '3 and 14) (page 65) - Total of $15,846.16 APPROVED

o

GARBAGE COLLECTION (pa-ge 65) - Total of $357,729.60 APPROVED
ENGINFJ!RING (page 67) - Total of $187,873.62 APPROVED
BUILDING 1IUREAU (page 69) - Total of $44,153.12 APPROVED
CITY HALL 6. OTHER BUILDING MAINT&NANCK (page 69) - Total of $52,775.00 APPROVED
GAS. OIL, REPAIRS (page 69) - Total of $50,000.00 APPROVED
TorAL PUBLIC WORKS (page 69) $1,983,550.02 APPROVED
PARK COHHISSION (page 71} - Total of $223,870 . 00 APPROVED
~

OF RECREATION (page 73) - Total of $157,869.80 APPROVED

HUBBARD

HEIGHrS ' (~age 7~)

- Total of $61,948.30 APPROVED

TOTAL PARKS 6. RECREATION (page 75) $443,688.10 APPROVED
OTHERS (page 75)
Salary Adjustments (as per Griffenhagen Associates survey) $505,692.00
(See page 75)
HR. HUIZINGA read from his committee report on this matter.
st beginning of Minutes)

(Refer to report

MR. ROCHE: "I will have to go on record on this - I will be forced to abstain from
voting on anything which has to do with the Griffenbagen report, becsu8e I do not
have a copy of it, and it is my understanding that this i8 a common complaint on
the Board -- that none of us have gotten copies -- I mean that only a few of UG
have gotten copies of the Griffenhagen report."
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HR. HUIZINGA: (After reading his colllllittee report) "In other words, i f we are going
to appropriDte this $505,692 we are-, in effect, approving the Griffenhagen report.
A great deal of discu.aion has taken place .ince reporting tbe amount. Tbey arrived
at certa1n ehan8~~ and we believe that thete are inequities in it. However, there
i. only one of twD thing. that we can do this evening. We either apprDve the
$505,692 apprDpriation~ tn ~hicti ca.e ve approve tbe whole report -- Dr, we do not
approve tne apprDpriation, in which case none of the Classified 9ity Employees will
receive theircrai.e.. ..
I
"So, 1 believe thls is a .ituation we are faced witb. We have to approve the report
and we will bave to leave it up to the Personnel COllllllission to iron out these inequities as sODn~s 'l!t can-po •• iblY he done. That La the thinking of your Fiscal
Colllllllttee so far as the appropriation of this total figure ls concerned. And,.o
far as the Dntua1 ' vot:lng 'by ·tli18 Board, 1 have the break down here of all the codes
and we will have to take each , code separatel",
unless you decide to do it differently."
,
HR. RlIOADES: ''Ihe President will .ay only this : It is merely a matter of policy
wlth whlch be 1s concerned. in his opinion it 1s the duty of the Personnel Commisslon to determlne the inaceu~acte. and inequities in this - it is certainly no
concern of this Board. Thi. Board .hould not lie concerned as tD whether or not a
Flre Captain should get more than a Police Lieutenant or vice-versa. This is in
conneotion with the stand thai ~Du~Pre.ident ass taken within the past month and
that is that we very frequently get int.o matters which are no concern of ours."

••

"I agree with the President and disagree with the Chairman of tbe
Fiscal Collllllittee as to the concllll1-ion which the Fiscal COllllllittee reached. We are
as~ed to approve an appropriation of funda, but not the allocation thereof.
I do
aot th-Lnk ~hat it follows thai: Ithis BDard should be asked tD approve the Griffenhagen report at this time. I don't think that we should be asked to approve it
UQtil tbP Personnel Commission has hat ao opportunity to review tbe situation and
correc t those. inequities and inaccuracies that are in the report. Yet I do feel
that it ia advisable and aecesasry that there be appropriated the money to~e us ~ d
and have the money available for the time when we finally do approve the Gri f fen-

HIt. FRBDERlCKS:

o

hagen re po rt. - otherwise it re turns to general funds.

"If we wail and don't: act now at this time , and being in opposition to the Griffenhagen r eport -- Hr. Roche stated and to the point when he raised the question as -to
wheLhe r o r not tha t report had been c ircula~ed to every member of this Board. I
think Lt .hvuld be. I t hink it should go before the Per. onnel Commission. 1 think
that the Personnel Commission and the Commi.sioner of Pinanee should clear up the
~qu i tL~ ~ and ,lear up t he inaccuracies , but I think so far as the action of this
Board t on i ght thu we should vote , but it should not be spli t up until the Griffenhagen r epoc t has been app r oved.

"And , u,.lr s s we <an get ( tbi. is or.ly my fe eling) their a .. urance , tht<re shall be
no 'cutting

o

t~e ' melo n '

shal l we say until t his Board has ac ted and approved the

Griffe nhagen report. 1 do feel it important that the money itself be made ava l lable. If it is not approved. then our emplDyees would have t o wait until the next
fiscal year. 1 think this is horribly ineqUitabl e to have this come up on an
extra app ropriation . We are dealing , if you please, with about 2 mi!s - about 2
mils is involved_in this thing. We have had enough fooling around with our tax rate
in our c ity. We have had an unreali.tic approach to our tax ra~e. The Board o f
Finance made a poln~ on that matter and 1 think we should look at it and 1 do not believe that this Board should act like an ost rich , but 1 do think that it follows, ~~
nigbt ~ el' the day, this particular appropriation - when we approve it , at the same
time >Ie a.re thereby approving ' the Gri ffenbagen '["port."
~073
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MR. BOCHE: "My only objection to i t wa. much better stated by the Minority Leader.
It is very clear that these raises are indicated and if we maintain any control
over the distribution of this, I would most certainly go along with the appropriation. The only thing that I think should be done i. do .omething about getting
things set up in a bueine •• -like manner in.tead of having theae thinge steam-rollered
through here and we don't have a proper chance, when there ie big money involved,
that we don't have a chance to get into it properly and I agree with the auggeation
of the Minority Leader as to the way to handle this. It seems to be a more buaine.oUke .....lner in which to do this."

o

MR. HACRlDBS aaked the Minority Leader the following question.:
(1) Do we retain any control, once we have voted on an appropriation?
Why do they have to return to ua for approval of anything more
after the appropriation i8 granted and they have the money to
work with?
MR. FREDBlliCKS: "1 think your point is well taken. 1 don't want to get back . n co
the salary situation which 1 have already diaculaed.
"1 th.nk that we can· 1 think that we should be able to tie that string to th ,.t
particular appropristion. On this particular subject, the Charter is a ma8 L ~< p ,ece
of illogical stat.ement . It talks of tratisfer of funds. You will note that ' .1e ~ the
Charter spp -I<s of' transfers it speaks of Code transfers. I submit to you, , :.:1 I
wish that to COI~oration Counselor the Assistant Corporation Counsel were here on
that particular point. It would seam to me that this Board could vote on chis with
the understandin!; that we are NOT approving the Griffenhagen rel!ort. It could r.ot be
voted on at this meeting becaule it is not contained in the 'Call' of this meetingthis i. a special meeting._ It would not seem to follow. 1 think :ht s Board has th~
power to put. the restriction on the Commissioner of Finance from distributing this
money in accordance with the Griffenhagen report, until this Board has an opportunity
to act on the report. I think that can be done."

IT

MR_ RHOADES: ''The President does not believe that is true , Mr. Fredericks."
MR. FREDERICKS: "Has the Pres ident any idea how this can be done with that string
attached?"
MR. RHOADES: "No . The Griffenhagen report was not made for this BIlard. It was
made for the Personnel Commission. We are asked to appropriate so many dollars.
We then appropriate the money and it l.s then up to the Personnel Commission----possibly you meant that this should go back to the Board of Finance?"
KR. FREDERICKS : "No, I was:l't thinking of that."

MR. RHOADES- "Just to make it brief, because the Chairman does not believe he sho~ld
get into these discussions . He does not believe that this Board can tie .uch a
string on the appropriation. That is a belief and not a statement of fact."
HR. FREDERICKS: ''Then, under those circumstances, 1 might put forth this thought:
There are certain basic parts in the Griffenhager. report which would cause no
ineqUities, so if we left it, say at the $400,000 level, would it, of necess'ty
throw this bacJ<.

8S

an extra appropriation, where we would not get the two mil

1"3.t.1! ?

If the President is correct, and I will not argue on that point, then I would be "n
favor of a reduction '0 that they could not implement the Griffenhagen report ,," rh·
out an extra appropriation, . but it would still give the effect of somewhere
real faCie mill rate . II
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MR. RHOADES: "The Chair doesn't follow the Majority Leader'. reasoning, but will
ass\lllll! the others do . "
MR. MACRlDES; . J!1 ,do agree wholeheutedly with ~he tlillOrity Leader, but following on with
q)leltion. - Ilbere ~aa mention made in Hr. Ml:Cutcheon '. le,t ter of 1960-1961 fiscal
yc.r and ~h1s. 1 must admit. was~ompletely over my head. 1 didn't understand it .at
all. j\nd , also" in li'onnection with that, 1 wondered i f the aalary adjustment figure
ia just that , is it not? It is not a matter of the amount that it will ~ to bring
the already existing salaries up to the levela propoaed by Griffenhagen."

my

MR. IUlQAIlES: ''That' a what. i t ia, of course. Hr. Huieinga' a ppint was that tho increments which are figured each year are naturally figured on the old salariea. But,
that does not mean that . the man dou not get the increase in the Griffenhegan report.
The amount to do that is represented in tbis $505.692 and if it ia cut. thia ia. in
effect. rejecting the Griffenhegen report."
MR. IWSSlILL: "Here ia an appropriation that we are about to dlllllp on the taxpayers of a
two mil increase amounting to half a million dollarl. There ii, I believe, not more
than a few members of the Piacal Committee who are in a position to even have complete
facta that tella us tbe merits or the lack of merit of the Griffenhagen report. I,
for one , have been very closely aalociated with this type of thing insofar aa industry
is concerned, a'nd I know that a job such as this Griffenhagen survey, is never done
unless i t is as.o ~ iated with a complete evaluation of each lob. Now in this i ase
there . s no such thing - in ot~~r werd~, yPP are 21acing thi bad amp t oyee on t oe exact
• same" level " as thi g<>cd emp~~!",.

o

.

"Now , I realize tha r. this is a personnel matter. But, still we are concerne<l with it
because we are the ones who are appropriating the half m~l~n dollars. Yet, here we , __
are going along with a job that was apparently only half done. Apparently, they werE
asked only to evaluate what a job was worth . Obviously ; the~e are a lot of disgruntled municipal employees who don!t ~uite agree that the job was done in the way
it sbould have been done.
"I think that if you wiil sit doWn and evaluate some of these jobs against other jobs
i. n town wich perhips larger groups of personnel

J

well maybe ::l.,o:'e are some inequities.

No onl" bas given . ,ny thought to I!erhaps Slime of thes" jobs were put too much on the
high side. I think that in view of tbe fact that we are being asked to just hand out
this money, before ve do it we should bave so~ reason to tbink that it is going t~
be distributed in such a way that you're ~i~g to get a good days work for what
you're i'aying.
Ihat the E::;,lovee,s a::" going to> be evaluated 80 that the man who
does a good days "ork wen't feet d16gruntled because he sees a fellow worker who
doesn't perform tc any degree and yet he is on an equal level, and getting the sa~
salary .
"No one in l.nci"stTY would ever think of doing it the way it has been done here.
Stamford is a big business . Somebow or other we forget that fact, and every time
we go to tal; 3bout these tfiingg they say 'Well, that's not in our realm - that

b t:.!.:oJ1S8 !:-J soaaeboe; e18~.

i

Scill, we are the onel who are put in a p~s1.tion of

finally settiog the tax rate . What we appropriate becomes what the taXes eveq';:me
in the City hes to pay. And, th~re is no one looking forward in the city of Stamford to having an increase in the taxes they will have to pay. It is going on tnis
year and we all have a rough idea that the same thing will bappen again next, ~e3r.
None of these anptopriations are going to go downward.

o

-

"No .... tter ho~, you look at it , we are talking about a lot of money and we ahould have '.,
some control and some say as to what we think about it."
IIR

1Il1lZINGA: ''Wheo you appropriate this money , say $400,000 you could not put it

aepa!cmencs, c ~ oul d you, Mr . RU5!'ell?"

3075
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MR. RUSSELL: "No,."

MR. HUIZINGA: "Tllen WI! an ,going against the Charter. The Charter says that our
appropriations must be made by code nUlOber. I agree with our lI1nority Leader and
feel exactly ao lie does about it. But, the~ is not aufficient tJme ,in which to do
such a job. We .. ither heve to approve the $505,692 appropr1,ation or elae we don 't it's as simple au chat. II
J

0'

HR. FREDERIClS : "We have had this same question of salary adjustments voted on in
exactly the same way in fOrmer years. A former Corporation Coul\.sel ruled that it
was proper. In fact he ruled it time after tillle and finally said thet he would not
answer any JD:)re 'Iuestions on the subject.
"If we vote the ~OO,OOO - I am just using that as a realistic figure. If we voted
that 'particular I! roposition, and , it would be' in the budget, but it c,annat be distributed by trarulfer under the Charter by Co~ numbers, 80 then it would heve to be
taken up by recOJamendation."
MR. HuIZINGA: '110 . we wouldn't, because it would then be out of our hands and it
wuldn't come bade. to us. II
HR. RHOADES: "Cu" control over fiscal ....tter.. enda on the 15th of May by Char):er.
After the 15th o!l May we have nothing to say whatever about the Capital or Operat iog
Budgets for the !lear 1959-1960. That 'is by Cherter. n
HR. NILAN IIlVED t:or a recess at' IO: 25 P.M. to reconvene in 15 minutes.
and CARRIED unan:.mously.
The recess was o" e r at 10: 45 P.M.

Seconded

,

o

He : Salary A<ijusl:ments (page 75)

The debate

contil~ed

on the above matter after the Board reconvened.

MR. HUIZINGA expl.ain'ed the discussions the Co_ittee had had with Hr. McCutcheon
and with Hr. Kelt.".,n. He said the Co_ittee had arrived at their conclusions after
it had been gone into .s thorougbly aa time would permit.
MIl. HUIZINGA ''When we first asked for the breakdown of the $505,692 I asked Hr.
McCutcheon for tl'" figures. When he gave them to me I said 'All right, now we'll
ask Hr. K"lemen 10 c erct.fy as to their accuracy. 1 ~. Kelemen said they would do
that and when t hlY started getting into the thing they found certain inaccuracies.
He c alle d ~ up .~d 3aid: 'We can't do this.' So we went over to the Personnel
Office and told Ihem it cculd not be done for the variou.. reasons that we had founj.
We said thac "'e ,'anted a meeting of the Personnel Col1llllisa1on. So, I met there with
Hr. Kelemen nne .~ternoon at 3 : 30 and was back there again at another meeting at
4 : 30 at another teeting with the Commission. Hr. Barker was there, Hr. Hogan was
there and we tri.d to straighten this thing out. That was the letter that I read
to you which was a result of that conference. We have tried every possible way we
can think of to ' l~t this thing approved and have the salaries granted and still not
approve the. (;ri e Enhagen report.
"It was only aft.'r di3cussion with all the people that I have """,tioned that we
have come to the conclusion that this is the only way we can handle it, and we say
it because "" an definitely holding the Personnel CoDIDission responsible for
straightening oul ' these inequities. It is also our guess that we will have to call
for addition"l al'propriations -- in addition to the $505,692 in order to straighten
out some of -:hest· inequities and inaccuracies. So, as things stand now, we have

30'76
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the breakdown of the $505,692 which we can approve tonight, and then if this Board
wants to make a special motion that we go on record, asking the Personnel Commission
to straighten these matters out by a certain date or something of that sort, 1 can see
no re ..on why !we couldn't do that."

•

MR- RHDADKS enid he thought such a motion would be in order.
I

MR. COLA'UELLh asked Hr. Kuizinga '~hat are these inaccuracies and inequities that
you are talking about in the Griffenhagen report?"
I

MR. HUIZINGA: 'VeIl, for instance, some of the total includes salaries paid to the
Cafeteria program - that i8 fOr $1,031., the Parking Authority is included in the
$505,69Z which shouldn't be there. That's $3,77~. Also, 1 have been advised by t he
office of the Commissioner of Pinance that, according to their figures, (they are
very curaory figures) they can't arrive at the ....- total of employees in the Poli~e
Department. In other words, if you take the employees according to the budget
figures on the opposite page and add. thea iip •. JOu come up With a figure of a certa:in
number of people in the Police Department. Yet, if you add up the figures in the
Griffenhagen report, it doesn't add up to the same total. It is short by several
people. Tberefore, if there i8 a reason for it, we cannot understand it - ve can't
find them.
''But, it 1a just too short a time to reconcile tliOse differences. 1 asked them h~ "
long it would take and maybe We could p08tpone our meeting a week. But, ~ccording
to the Commissioner of Finance, it would take at least two weeks to reconcile the
conflicting fi~ures."

o

MR. CONllORS: "[ wanted to speak about the ineqUities in the report and the people
who are dissatlsfied. Previous to the time we had the survey, I asked the que5tio ~
at a meetiag o'E the Personnel Commission that if there were people who were did ··
satisfied .ith their reclassification. I was told at the meeting then that these
people would have the right to appeal and that the Griffenhagen representative
would be here .:0 explain to them .vhy they put them in such and such a classification.
"I talked :;0
ir.fied vheze
the r~ht co
it with thl!m

I!J;. McCutcheon yesterday and be told me that anybody that was dissat-

they stand on that list and how much money they are going to get, have
appeal and that they ""uld be only too glad to sit Clown and discuss
- and have a hearing. That should solve a lot of trouble."

MR. HUIZINGA pOinted 'out that a thing of tbis sort would take several weeks to Lron
out and it could not possibly be done in a few days.
MR. WILENSKY: "!long those lines, I don't think you are ever going to satisfy everyone with any report that ia forthcoming. AI far as the Griffenbagen report is concerned, 1 f~~l ;bat there are fewer inequities in it than are contained ,in the present set up - tiBe's for aure. What we have now i. a hodge podge. This is definicel y
an improvement, although, a5 I said, I do know of inequities in it.
"However, you have a strong Personnel CoDDie.ioD.

An appeal to them from ind1vi

1

w l.

employees can bu considered on its individual merits.
"Another thing "hich was mentioned was rewarding workers for effort, rather than fe r

the job clas.if~ation. George, I know, has done job evaluations and so bave~. I
think that Griff"nhagen know8 bov aho and they were paid to evaluate the job. ~ " "
did provide a bl~akdown - 1 guess I was one of the fortunate few, because I got" ,e .

o

"Taking a cla8sUication at random - take S 4. It has a minimum of $3,200 and flvp
steps up. You !I"t up there by merit. It is under administrative control. This
Board does r~t bave this function under our jurisdiction - it is not our business.
,

-
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lIut, the machinery is in there.
"I believe that we should vote for this appropriation beceuse it will keep faith
with tile workers in the City of Stamford. They have been promised the atraightening
out of inequities over a period of yeara. They have always been atalled with the
promises of a study . Now, here ia the , at~dy and I think 'wo owe it to them to grant
the increase. This is noW going to bring Stamford up to a point where we can aak
for and expect to receive efficient halp."

o

MR. TOPPING said chat in Civil Service you always evaluate the job rather than the
employee in order to arrive at a satisfactory compenaation for that particular job.
He aaid: "One of the things that , co!l!'.emlll! na quite a bit vas whather or not there
waa enough money to pay for the recommendationa ,of tha Gtiffenhagen survey. If any
empl.oyee feeh that they .are unjustly ,C;1888ified, t1Jen they can ,take it to the
Peraonnel Commis8ion and get it 8traightened out.
"As you know the Fiacal Committee haa been IIDrking on penaiona. It is our feel ing
that we need these reclassification8, because we are going to need the increased
pen.io~ payments by the employees to pay for the new pension plan that will be coming
along. At the old Balary schedule. we did not feel. bec.uae of the fact that we had
80 many complainta. we felt that the reclasaification would help us by increasing the
employee payments to the penaion fund. Per80nally, I have spent a con8iderable
amount of time au the clasoificationa and the salary scales aa recommended by GrifFechagen. To my mind they are fairly good. there might be some inequities where
possibly a job pays more than i~ should or another job is not paid ellO!c'gh. I don't
think this Board should concern itaelf with thoae mattera. I think that what we
should concern ourselves with, more than anything elae, ia to aee that the Griffenhagen reco ..... ndations are accepted in the fulL ..... unt requested. so i!ha't ~ wll'l
have it in our budget so that it can be ~ocated to ,tbivarious salary codea and
there will be enough there to take care of ,the increaaed lIIDDuutS."

0

MR. FREDERICKS: "1 feel that adeql!Bte p,rov1siona ahould be IIIBde for salary increasu
for our Clasaified employeea. Before receas. I felt that we could do it by reducing the a~propriation by lOX. 15X or 20X, which woUld be $5D.000. $75.000 or
$100 , 000. However. it was pointed out to me, - I should have known it. I suppose .
that what assurance would the employees have 1f any requeat would be ever made f or
the extra appropria~ion of $50.000. $75,000 or $100.000 whatever is the amount that
would be cut.
"A cut, if adopted , might not be reinstated. Hr. Huizinga. during the recesa, wen t
into some detail , lie told about the tdala and tribulationa of the Fiscal Co_ittee.
particularly what the Chail'1ll8n had had with tha Peraonnel Co_bsion.
'~hen

we reconvened. Mr. Huizinga indicated that a motion might be made to place the
issue squarely up to the Personnel ~mmission. The Chair indicated that such a
motion would be in ~rder , either as an amendment or a request for an appropriation
as a separate motion. I believe that could be done. I believe that we could refer
the matter to our oWn Personnel Committee, to follow up with the Personnel Commission. I feel that we have a moral obligation to do so. I feel that we sfiould
vote the full amount and give full credit to the Personnel eommt.aion (asnaa been
pointed out. and as we know. it is a-~trong Commission) and their word is good.
'~e have a duty snd an obligation to the Classified Employees and I feel. 8S was
pointed out to me. that the risk of cutting this appropriation and trusting that t he
various departments would make the request for the additional money is too great •
risk - is too great a thing to ask of our Classified Employees. who have waited
too long fa, realistic wages and a realistic approach 'to the problem by the City.
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"They have stayed wi:h the City; they have wrked with the City, and they have been
fed the sop that a report ia forthcoming.
"As Hr. Wil~nsky pointed out, the report is lih. We're quibbl10g with it. I'm sorryI quibbled too. I now fetl, that with the understanding that a motion be made to
place the iosue up to the Personael Commission, to see that the inequities are
cleared up, and if the matter be referred to the Personael Committee of our Board, I
then would be in favor of voting for the coaiplete apprDpriation of $505,69:1."
MR. RYBNlClt: "I just wanted' to say that under the old system, it was very hard for
the Personnel Commission to set any oalarie. or reclassifications for any of the
employees. 'I his Griffenhagen report is just the ehance that they want - a chance tc
adjust the salary schedules and recla.si~ the members of the Classified Group and
I know that the Personnel Commission will certainly do a good job of straighten10g
out any inequities that might arise;"
MIl. MILANO: '';Ihat effect would the recolilmendations have - would they be b10ding on

the Personnel Commission?"
MR. RHOADI!S: "The Chllir doesn't feel that it would be legally binding, but it would
have a very powerful psychological effect:. It would then be the duty of our
Personnel Committee to see that th1:s is actually c;arried out."
HR. &CRlDES: "I am very much taken by the arguments that Mr. Fredericka just ma.-· ,

o

because I am in II. somewhat similar dilemma mysel f, and mine st~ from my own feeiings as to what inequities exist in the situation. Inequity, as far as 1 ~ ccn~erned, lies 10 the relative psy raises that are being givep to Piffer~t peoplp..
I feel that the people down at the bottom are not being given enough and I feel
that the' people up at the top have been given too much. Somehow or other, I woulc
have liked very much to cut this amount by perhaps $100,000 - perhaps something
less, and do it with the idea that the Personnel Commission was going to work out ' ''''
sort of a different schedule wHereby the peopie down at the bottom would get more
and definitely the peop~e up st the top would get les8.
"However. I am taken by what Mr. Fredericks has said.

1 wouldn 1 t want: to jeopur<lJ..<'c.

the peopl,e at the bottom. I am not particularly ' 10teresteci in the people at the t ,,>.
However, if we can incorporate into this recommendation one of the inequities as
beiDg -this particular fact, that the people at the top are getting too much, perila!,s
here again, we can =ur"l it over to the. Personnel Coaaission and hope that they \>1'1:_1.
be fair."
MIl. CULLEN: "As I under.tand it, the Personnel Co_hsion will only correct the i .. -

equities if the aggrieved person appears before them. They won't make any cnan~eo
if tbe person is satisfied with the category they have been placed in. If the}
don't appear before the Personnel Commission, their salary will remain the same.
"I think that these inequities exist - that some jobs are paid too much and som o
are paid too little. The ones that are overpaid are cer~ainly no~ going to appear
before the Personnel Commission and object. n
MR. RHOADES: If there are no more speakers, I will proceed to read a long Ii"
Code numbers. The Code . involved in the Griffenhagen increases are:

o

3U 7~

200.1------------------$
300.1-----------------450.1-----------------470.1----------·------480.1-----------------482.1------------------484.1------------·------

498.00
1,525.00
1,914.00
4,049.00
521.00
3,454.00
2,553.00

:

430.1------------~-----$100.672.~

440.1-------.. ---------- 111,742.0iJ
444.1--··--------------533.(, .
410.1-----------------2,770.00
410.3.1-------------- .. 1.~99.00
412A.l----------------- 35,809.0 0
41 2B.l-------····----··--2,350.00

481.1----------------485.1- ---------------520.1----------------550.1----------------551.1 - ---------------571.!----------------575.1----------------731.1----------------732.1----------------SC.l-----------------510.-----------------460 . 1----------------462.1----------------420.1----------------424.1-----------------

'tueaday, ~y 5, 1959
1.290,00
412B.1--------------$ 1,651.00
414A.1--------------3,844.00
414B.1--------------332.00
414C.1--------------784.00
414F.l--------------4,551.00
415.1---------------4,982.00
416.1---------------1,599.00
416A.1---------·----1,111.00
500.1---------------260.00
540.1---------------68,123.00
41~.1--------------6,400.00
2,544.00
Sundriea:
6,794.00
Cafeteria Program---316 . 00
Parking Authority----

2559
$10,898 •.00
1,651.00
21,322.00
637.00
35,681.00
25,098.00
3,506.00
3,642.00
10,099.00
5,656.00
1,947.00

o

1,031.00
3,714.00

"The total cost of increasea are $505,692. 00."
A RISING VOtE ",as taken on the amount of $505,692 .00 for Salary Adjustments (page 75)
and CARRIED unanimously .
HR. FREDERICKS, "I KJV! to you that let it appear that this Board haa voted tllia
appropriation, with the understanding and witll tile assurance that th~ Personn~l ~'m
Mission of tile City of Stamford will review the Griffenhagen Report, correct the i nequities and inaccuraCies, if any, contained I;herein, as reported to tilts Board, and
that the Personnel ColIIDittee of tllia Board be charged witll the responsibility of
follOWing with the Personnel ColllDission to see that this i. done and that Committee
shall repor~ to this Board. "
Seconded by Hr. Roche.
HR. MACRlDES: "1 would like to propose an amendment to the motion for whatever effect
i t will have:
"and to considE'r whether the ineqUities or inaccuracies (as far as we are

concerned) · i. that the pay i~rea.es for the people at the top are too
much and tbal. the pay increases for tbe people at the bottom are, in
80me cases not enough - that they ahould take some action along t.his line
for a careful review . tt

Seconded by Mr .. Bloia .

HR. RHOADES asked 1f the amendment was accepted.
HR.· FR.EDERICKS said he would accept tbe amendment i f it were a que.~ion of considering inequlties, rather than that this Board go OU record to aay that it is an·ineqUitable 31tuation.

HR. CONNORS said that there are many inequ1tie, in the Grifferu.agen report.
After some discussion HR. FREDERICKS

said.b~

did not wiah to accept the amendment.

HR. NOLAN read the "Call" of the meeting, rising on a point of order.

MR.. RHOADES called his attent.lon to the word "consider" - flto consider and act

UpO:;II.

MR. FREDERICKS suggested that a vote be taken on Hr. Kacridea amendment.
VOtE taken on Hr. Kacrides amendment to the main motion (as proposed by Hr. Fredericks).
LOst by a vote of 11 in FAVOR and 17 OPPOSED.
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VOTE taken on the original motion as

offere~

by ,Mr. Fredericks and CARRIED unanimously .

QTHlRS - Sundries (page 75) - $3,500.00 APPROVED.
OTHIRS - !Dcluding Salary Adjustments and Sundries - Total of $509,1 92 . APPROVED
GRAND

TO!l~

- TOTAL OPI!RAI'ING BUDGET (page 75) $15,769,546.41 APPROVED

MR. RHOADES: "You will find a

SUllllDary

of all these items on pa ge 1 of your Budge t.

The Board then proceeded to the consideration of the Capital Budget.
CAPITAL BUDGET - 1959-1960
MR. RHOADES: "The Capital Budget is not 10Dg, but we bave the unfortunate situation
of no codE! numbers and the apparent neceaaity of taking each item separately."
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARl'HENT
Note: There were no cuts made in this Budget, the only
reductions having been ....de by, the Board of Finance.
The following item. in the Capital Projects Budget were all APPROVED:

o

Sanitary Sewers:

(page 3)

New High School ------------------------ . ---------------- $350,000.00
80.000.00
Center-Scofield (Balance) ------------------------------Total ----------- $430,000.00
Storm Drains : (Page 5)
North Glenbrook - ---------------------------------------- $ 65,000.00
10,000.00
, Roxbury Road -------------------------------------------6,500.00
Horton Street ------------------------------------------7,500.00
Cold Spring - Severance .------.------------.----------.4,000.00
Windsor Road - - ---------•• -----------.--.--------------.Schu,-ler Avenue - - --- -- _ ... - ----- ~---------- --- -- --- --- -- ... 4,000.00
Dale Street ____ ---1'---.--------------- ___________________ _
69,375.00
Total·----------- $166 , 375.00
Highways : (Page 7)

•

Sidewalks , City-Wide ---.--.-.--------------------- _____ _
Resurfacing Highways ,---.-----.-----------------------.Broad Street Extension ----------------------------------

Oak lawn-Pepper Ridge Road -------------------------.----White Birch-Silver Hill, Deer Lanes --- .. -----.--.------Total ----.----.-

~

15,000.00
25 ,000.00
100,000.00
10,000.00

~~~~~

Sidewalks and/or Curbing' (Page 9)

o

Newf~,eld

Avenue - TUrner to Cue --- •••. ----------.-- .. -_ $ 10 , 000.00
4,500.00
RidgeRoad - Nutmeg Lane to School ---------.-.---7 500.00
Pepper Ridge Road - Kensington to Turner •. -------.- .. --3 , 500.00
Fairfield Avenue at. the Fire House ------•. ---------.- .. Pepp~r

3{J~t

--.
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and/or Curbing: (page 9 Cont'd)

Mathews Street------------------------------------------Hubbard Avenue -----------------------------------------Total -----------

$ 6,000.00

o

Plood Control: (Page 11)
Rope Street Brook --------------------------------------Flood & Erosion (Small Stream. & Rivers)----------------Cove Dam ---------------------------------------------Total -----------

$ 25,000.00
25,000.00
150,000.00
$200,000.00

PARK 1:0HKISSION (Page IS) .
Cummings Park - General Improvement ---------- ~ ---------
Cove Island Park - General Improvement -----------------Southfield Park - Grading, Landscaping and
Beach Improvement ----------------------------------

West Beach - Quonset Grading, Landscaping, Soads -------Turf Renovation-City Vide ------------------------------Trees & Sbrubs-City Vide -------------------------------Waterfront Marinas-City Vide ---------------------------Asphalti28-C~T Wide -----------------------------------Total -----------

BOARD OF BDUCATION (Page 17):

$ 10,000.00
20,000.00
"8,000.00
12,000.00
5,000.00
5,000.00
15,000.00
5.000:112.
$ 80,000.00

New Senior High School - Equipment

HR. IUIOAIIBS: "All the items on thia paBe were denied by the Board of Finance with

the exception of $200,000 for Equipment for new Senior High School."
HR. COLATllBLLA: "I ""uld like to

If)VI!

o

that this item of $200,01)0 be denied."

HR. RIIlADBS: ''Would you care to explain?"
HR. COLATllBLLA: "I

Hr.

Col.t~ella'.

811

just exercising

my

prerogative as a Board member."

motion was seconded by Hr. Longo.

HR. TOPPING :

'~he original request, as you will lee in your copy of the budget, was
$500,000. That was for equipment for the new R~gh School. The amount of $220,J92
was for materla~ s and equipment that must be provided while the buildinB is being
built. The r~a.on for tbis is because some of tbe equipment has to be built in,
some of it requi res rougb plumbing and other tbings of that Dature must be installed
in accordance wi th the equipment that they have. The $200 ,000 will not buy all of
the equipment that they need and that particular job right now will be about
$31,000 short.

appropriated the money for a school and unless you are willing to appropriate
this $200,000 you might just as well not build the school, because you won't have
anything to put into it. The Board of Finance reduced it $300,000 which was for
the seage, drapes, equipment, all the movable equipment."
'~e

After considerable further debate , a vote was taken on Hr. Colatrella'. motion and
it ,..as LOST BY A VOICE VOTE.
VOTE taken on the $200,000 for Equipment, New Senior High School.
vat", <' f 25 ln FAVOR and 6 OPPOSBD.
30M~
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The following items in the Capital Projects BlI;!iget were all APl'IIOVED:
HUBBARD III!IGRrS GOLF COMMISSION

~..g"" " 19)~

Fences ___________ ~ ____ ~~-----~--------a-----------------

Asphalt Trails --------------------------~--------------
Trees --------------------------------------------------Exhaust Fans -------------------------------------------Total -----------

$

5,845.00
4,843.00
- 500.00
560.00
$ 11,748.00

MR. FREDERICKS was excused at this time - 11:25 P.M.
FERGUSON LIBRARY

(pa~e

21):

Additions 6 Alterations to Main Building at Broad and Bedford
Streets (For breakdown, see budget)~----------Total-------- $600,000.00
WELFARE DBPARTIII!NT (Page 23):
Chronic 6 Cnuvalescent Hospital ------------------------Readjustment of construction due to site change --------Total -----------

$575,000.00
25.000.00
$600,000.00

BOARD OP UCIlKATION (Page 27):

o

Hyland Field Shelter Roof ------------------------------lIyl..and FIeld Fence, Gate ------------------------------Hyland P!"eld Playground Surface ------------------------Hyland F~eld Toilet Facilities .------------------------Hatch Pield --------------------------------------------Playgrounds, Recreation Areas and Centers
Improved 6 Developed -------------------------------Camp Dorothy Beroy -"------------------------------------Total -----------

$

300.00
925.00
7,000.00
600.00
3,250.00

10,000.00
500.00
$ 22,575.00

GRAND TOTAL - CAPl'I:AL PIIOJECTS BUDGET (page 1) ----$2,514,698.00 APPIIOVED
MR. HUIZINGA presented the following resolution and MDVED its adoption.
by several voices and CARRIED unanimously:

Seconded

RESOLUTION NO. 297

WHEREAS, the Board nf. Pinance has translllitted to the Board of Representatives its recommended budget for the enSUing fiscal year, commencing
July I, 1959 and ending June 30, 1960, for final action thereon by the
Board of Representatives:

o

BE IT RESOLVED BY STAMFORD, that the itemized estimate of receipts and
expenditures for the ensuing year 1959-1960 in the budgets as submitted
by the Mayor and as acted upon by the Board of Representatives, in the
amounts of

$2,514,698.00

30/j3

$15,769,546.41

CAPITAL PROJECTS BUDGET
OPERA:rING BUDGET
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be .nd it i s he r eby acc~pted, adopted and approved, and specific appropriation8 ~re he ~eby made for each of the several i t em. in the amounts
ap poaring in t he columns of budgot. under the heading of "Board of
Representatives" recording the approval, or other action of this Board.

0

There be !~g no furthe r busineas before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
11 : 55 P . M. upon motior., duly seconded and CARRIED.
APPROVED:

Respectfully submitted,

iff

~/I-~~~~
//
' AbLl4c~
Nor~on
~ Velma Parrell, Executive Secretary
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